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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

THE STUPIDITY
Of Condemning Columbus & Confederates
10/10/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Yesterday (10/9/17) was Columbus Day. Every reference in the news media to
Columbus Day (via Google) was negative and hostile.
Here are some of yesterday's HEADLINES & stories:
"Columbus Day nixed for 'Indigenous Peoples' Day' by more universities nationwide" (Fox
News); "Trump Skips Mention of Native Americans in Columbus Day Proclamation" (US News
& World Report); "Columbus Day Has Drawn Protests Almost From Day 1" (NY Times);
"Trump's praise of Columbus omits dark history" (CNN); "How Columbus Day Fell Victim to Its
Own Success" (theatlantic); "Columbus Day? True Legacy: Cruelty and Slavery"
(huffingtonpost); etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc!
The Marxist have won! One of their stated planks in "The Communist Takeover Of
America - 45 Declared Goals" is to: "#30. Discredit the American Founding Fathers.
Present them as selfish aristocrats who had no concern for the "common man.""
The TRUE FACTS:
“The first monument for Columbus was erected on the occasion of the 300th anniversary of
the discovery of the New World, in 1792, in Baltimore, Md.”
“In the same time there was a serious movement afoot to rename the United States of
America "Columbia." That goal was not achieved, but the capital district was given the name
District of Columbia, and several cities across the United States were named Columbus or
Columbia. In the 19th century about a dozen other monuments were erected to honor the
Admiral.”
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America has come from this early appreciation for Columbus to this thuggery:
(left) Columbus Statue vandalized in Hazleton, PA
The George Soros funded Anti-America groups have
also vandalized Confederate monuments as well.
All of the George Soros Marxist groups in the antiColumbus movement use a lie to further their
agenda. This is the LIE:
"The Europeans brought diseases such as typhoid,
cholera, yellow fever, smallpox, measles, whooping
cough and influenza to the indigenous population.
Their numbers fell from eighty million to under
one million in less than five hundred years."
Let's examine these falsehoods! What are these
diseases and how are they transmitted?
We declare that the demise of the Aztecs was NOT
because of the Spaniard coming to their country.
Instead, we stand with Dr. Acuna-Soto (a disease
specialist) who is convinced that “the death knell for
the Aztecs was an indigenous hemorrhagic fever virus spread by rodents, not the Spanish
conquest. The rat population was depleted during the drought, when food was scarce. But
once the rains returned, food and water were suddenly plentiful and the number of infected
rats exploded, spreading the deadly scourge to humans.”
Likewise, the likelihood that the following diseases originated in only in Europe and
were transmitted via a ship for 10 weeks with live bacterium is rather slim. Example:
Typhoid - various strains of Salmonella bacterium. It occurs predominantly in association
with poor sanitation and lack of clean drinking water.
LIE: Christopher Columbus saw land after nearly 10 weeks at sea. Early in the
morning on October 12, 1492, the Pinta saw land. There was no report in Columbus’s
log stating that any on his crew had Typhoid. Nor was there any written record of
major Typhoid epidemics until 1770.
Cholera - is contracted by consuming food or water contaminated with the fecal bacteria
Vibrio cholerae. Cholera is found EVERYWHERE when fecal matter gets into the
water… including the Indian population’s water! Since the Indians did not have a
written language, there is no proof one way or another!
Yellow fever - Flavivirus causes yellow fever, and it's transmitted when an infected mosquito
bites you. Mosquitoes become infected with the virus when they bite an infected human or
monkey. The disease cannot be spread from one person to another. The likelihood that
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Europeans brought mosquitoes with them, is very low. The mosquitoes were already in
America and cannot be blamed on the pilgrims or colonialists.
Smallpox - Smallpox is caused by infection with the variola virus. The virus can be transmitted
directly from person to person. Direct transmission of the virus requires fairly prolonged face-toface contact. After exposure, it takes between 7 and 17 days for symptoms of smallpox to appear
(average incubation time is 12 to 14 days). During this time, the infected person feels fine and is
not contagious.
LIE: So it is unlikely that smallpox would continue for the 10 weeks that it would take to
sail across the Atlantic Ocean! The Mayflower sailed for more than two months (66 days)
at sea, before the Pilgrims finally arrived at Cape Cod on November 11, 1620.
Wikipedia: "During the 1770s, smallpox killed at least 30% of the West Coast Native
Americans. The smallpox epidemic of 1780–1782 brought devastation and drastic depopulation
among the Plains Indians. This epidemic is a classic instance of European immunity and nonEuropean vulnerability." PLEASE NOTICE IT SAYS WEST COAST NATIVES! How many
Europeans do you think were in California in 1780 (Zero?) How many Europeans were ON
THE PLAINS in 1780? (Zero?) Indians have no written language… How is this known?
Measles - are caused by infection with the rubola virus. The virus lives in the mucus of the nose
and throat of an infected child or adult. The disease is contagious for 4 days before the rash
appears, and it continues to be contagious for about 4 to 5 days after. Again, it is unlikely the
measles virus came ONLY from Europe or lasted 66 days across the ocean.
Whooping cough - Pertussis, also known as whooping cough, is a highly contagious respiratory
disease. It is caused by the bacterium Bordetella pertussis. Pertussis is known for uncontrollable,
violent coughing which often makes it hard to breathe. This would be considered a “modern
disease.” Since it is identified as the presences of the bacterium Bordetella pertussis the
early Indians or early white settlers who not know it except by the bronchitis like cough.
Both Whooping cough and Bronchitis is similar to each other.
Influenza - Initially, the flu may seem like a common cold with a runny nose, sneezing and sore
throat. But colds usually develop slowly, whereas the flu tends to come on suddenly. And
although a cold can be a nuisance, you usually feel much worse with the flu.
The flu originates among birds and other animals such as pigs. It is assured that there
were birds in early America and flu was present EVERYWHERE among the early Indians.
Colonial newspapers show no such epidemics! LIE: Indians never had the flu before 1492!

oooooooooooooooooooooo
Again, the American Resistance Party declares that the current anti-Columbus and
anti-Confederate bias in America is nothing more than a Marxist scheme to bring
tension and strife into the American way of life. And anything that Columbus did 525
years ago has absolutely NO BEARING on events of today! It’s plain stupidity!
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